MODEL: X2,
X4, and Nordic
Large Sled
Runner Kit

Instruction No.103460

Item Number: 8247
NOTICE: Please contact Clam Customer Service for any Quality issues
with your runner kit
** Clam Corporation cannot honor warranty without an original, dated receipt **
Warranty Information
CLAM Corporation warrants to the original retail purchaser its product be free from
manufacturers defects for one (1) year from the date of the original purchase. Clam
Corporation will replace or repair (Clam’s option) any part found defective within the one (1)
year time limit. All parts must be returned to Clam Corporation. Before returning any parts,
you must first call or write and acquire a return authorization. All returns must be returned
postage-prepaid and include the original cash register receipt (date and purchase price).
To obtain a return authorization, please use one of the following methods:
•
•
•

Email:
Call:
Write:

CustomerService@ClamCorp.com (Preferred)
763-231-4120
Clam Corporation
Attn: Customer Service – Returns
12135 Brockton Lane N.
Rogers, MN 55369

The warranty does not apply to any Wear Runner Kit which has been subjected to an
accident, improper installation, modification, adjustment, repair, misuse, misapplication,
neglect, including but not limited to improper maintenance, or use of unauthorized parts or
attachments.
Information needed: Full name, mailing address, phone number, copy of original receipt,
product purchased, and pictures clearly showing the issue(s) if you have them. Please write
the return authorization number on the outside of the package to help ensure the
transaction gets processed swiftly and accurately.

- L im i tati on of L i abi li ty It is expressly understood that Clam Corporation’s liability for its products, whether due to breach of
warranty, negligence, strict liability, or otherwise, is limited to the repair of the product as stated
above. Clam Corporation is not liable for any injury, loss, damage, or expense, whether direct or
consequential, including but not limited to loss of use, income, profit, or damage to material arising in
connection with the sale, installation, use of, inability to use, or the repair or replacement of Clam
Corporation products. Clam Corporation reserves the right to make alterations or modifications in its
products at any time, which in its opinion, may improve the performance and efficiency of the product.
It shall not be obligated to make such alterations or modifications to products already in service.

Runner Kit Installation
1. Position the strips on the base. Using a 3/16” or slightly larger drill bit, drill a
hole through the strip and base starting at the curved end of the base.
2. Hand-thread a fastener to hold the strip in place so that you may then bend the
ends around the curved area before drilling the remaining holes. (If you have
trouble bending the Wear Strip to the contour of the base, use a heat gun or hair dryer
to make the Strips more pliable before drilling. Also, apply a small amount of grease to
threads of screw to prevent seizing of threads.)
3. Drill a second hole through the strip and base and hand-thread a fastener to
hold the strip in place.
4. Keep repeating this procedure, evenly spacing the fastener holes as you go.
Hand-thread fasteners in the remaining holes and then tighten all fasteners
when they are all installed. (Note: Extra hardware may be included for different
model variations as well as an additional runner for the X1 which only needs five.)

